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William and Juliett Hall, Chi-
cago, were admitted for treatment
of injuries
Ha Mae Allen Is doing nicely.
Mrs. Mat tie Cavender. Dukedom,
is reported 'Storming.
Mrs. Jewell McGinnis and daugh-
ter are doing nicely.
Mrs. M. e. Wbt is improving.
Tommy Vance remains seriously
Hazel Cole is reported improving.
Fulton Hospital
Mrs. John Shaw Bacon is report-
ed Improving.
Mrs. Charlie Jones. Columbus, is
recovering from injuries received planes.
In an accident recently.
Charlie Jones, Columbus, is do- e •
lag nicely. •• IMPORTANT NOTICEMrs. Nolen Holmes, Clinton. Is s
' WAIER CONSUMERS •doing fine.
• Year attention Is eanadMrs. Flossie Smith, Route 1,
Hickman. was admitted for treat-1• the smoothly paywoot date elf
ment Sunday. • was.? bats, dee Almost I. •
• please gall at City Kali and pay •
•• Dona
• DeMlyer, Mayor •
• Adv. 11,6-10t. •
1
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• During recent weeks I have
been more or less keeping up with
the torrid race that has been un-
derway between the Pleas and
Apes, and while I have not seen any
of the genies I have kept up with
things through the news stories
brought In by various members of
the two kerne. These teams are
made up of boys who are from thir-
teen to sixteen years of age, and the
games are plaml in the morning st
the Kitty elgt park. It will be
remembered that the Fleas ran off
about sixteen or eighteen games in
a row without suffering a single
setback, and I believe Jimmy Lowe,
a pitcher, won about fifteen
straight games. Then the Apes fin-
ally found the winning combination
and rattled the Fleas for a couple
victories.
• • •
• I have noticed one peculiar
thing about their news stories. If
the Fleas win Jimmy LOWP comes
into the office and writes the story
If the Fleas lose-well, Jimmy does
not come and another boy from the
Ape team will bring the story. It
seems to be an unwritten law that
a defeat Is to be ignored, and only
a victory should be written. I feel
that way a lot of times in writing
yarns about the Tigers, and after a
prolonged losing streak I wish that
I might ignore the games and write
nothing about them. But when the
Tigers win three or four in a row it
is a pleasure to write about those
games. I guess Jimmy and his Fleas
have about the same feelings I
have. I learned another thing, too,
about Jimmy's reticence the other
night at a ball game. I sit right be-
laina graladtatber. J.. H.
Lowe, at the bull games and tole
him one night the Fleas had had
their winning streak broken. Mr.
Lowe laughed a lot when I told him,
and then said: "Jimmy didn't ten
me a word about it He came in and
did not even mention Meehan." So
I guess Jimmy ignores all games
which are on the wrong side of the
ledger.
• • •
• I notice another peculiarity
of the Fleas-Apes games, too. The
scores always run rather high In
these games average. I imagine,
about twenty-five runs per game
for the two teams, and at times may
go as high as sixty for the two
teams. I have noticed that when the
score is under forty for both teams,
say 15 to 14, the game is referred to
as a pitcher's duel. If the score goes
beyond that, say 25 to 21, it ir then
a slugging match
• • •
• Well, it is rather a hopeful
sign to see these games being play-
ed. It shows that interest in base-
ball is still high. I can well remem-
ber when every small town had its
own amateur team and some
rather good teams were to be found
in this section. I have seen home-
town teams which were almost as
good as present Kitty League teams,
except that they usually had no
more than two pitchers. I have seen
pretty good ball players go from
these smalltime teams into organi-
zed baseball and do pretty well at
it. I have seen good crowds attend
these games, too, and interest and
rivalry were always keen V such
meetings There used to be t-emen-
dous rivalry between Martin and
McKenzie, for example, and I have
seen those two towns field some
pretty good ball clubs. Later it be-
came fashionable to hire certain
key players, such as pitchers and
catchers. and finally semi-pro
baseball practically replaced the
strictly amateur sort.
• • •
• These kids who go out to the
baseball park in the hot morning
hours are doing something worth
while, and it is quite probable that
one or two baseball players will be
started on a career from those
gaMes. For the Apes and Picas are
quite serious in their play, and
some of them have the qualifica-
tions to become real baseball play-
ers. Some of the boys on the two
teams may yet appear in the box





tooseveles Plea Far Change
May Influence
Members
Washington,- The House will
get its one chance to revise the
$3,529,200,000 Tax BW Monday, and
predictions were voiced on Capitol
Hill Sunday that the membership
would override its Ways and Means
Committee and knock out a provis-
ion requiring married couples to
file joint income tax returns.
Those wag made the prediction,
and they included Speaker Ray-
burn, ID., Texas), based it on a
last minute recommendation to the
committee by President Roosevelt.'
Mr. Roosevelt wrote Chairman
Doughton ID., N. Ca in a letter
made public; Saturday, suggesting
three changes in the committee's
draft of the legislation. One of
these was that the joint return
provision be modified to exempt
earned incomes of husbands and
wives.
Only One Exception
Under the iron-clad procedure
adopted by the House, the joint-
return provision is the only item
in the bill upon which the mem-
bers may vote separately. Other-
wave, they must accept or reject-
the legislation in toto. Already
three days have been devoted to
discussion of the measure, and the
chamber has set aside two, hours
Monday for consideration ef the
Joint return Lague. Leaders expect
that the legislation as a whole will
be voted on before the day is over
All three of Mrt Rooseveit's pro-
posals were r *jolted aler the colas
miner. but many members who
had been undecided on that joint
return provision were expected to
vote in accordance with the Presi-
dent's recommendation
GIRL IAMES DAMAGE SUIT
AGAINST CULT DISCIPLE
Los 'Angeles, - Irma Weber. 19,
who asserted she was mistreated by
Henry Sorge, a disciple of the Ma-
zdaznan cult, when she was 11 years
old, lost her suit for $1,000,000 dam-
ages.
A Superior Court Jury of seven
men and five women refused her
plea for damages from Sorge and
the Reorganized Mazdazan Temple
Association of Associates of God
after deliberating seven hours last
night.
The girl and her mother. Mrs. Ida
Weber, testified that Sorge harmed
the girl at the Instigation of Dr.
Otoman Zar-Adusht lie Nish, late
leader of the cult.
Sorge denied the charge





Unoffielal tabulation of the votes
in the (Mon county primary held
gaturddy showed that Andrew Dur-
res, W. 0 Walker, Raymonti Mit-
chell and P. ,A. Prather had won
the nominations for county judge,
sheriff, county court clerk and
register rese*tively.
Andrew Hurries defated J. A.
Heney, Present Judge, and B. A.
Vaughan by a large margin. Total
vote In the county Burrus, 7053;
Heney, 2648; Vaughan, 229.
In the sheriff's race. W. 0. Walk-
er received 6842 votes In the coun-
ty to receive the nomination. His
opponents. 1. S. Oriffith and J. R.
McCain received 3851 and 128 votes
respectively.
Raymond Mitchell won the coun-
ty court olert's nomination with
5265 votes. Alwyn Brevard receiv-
ed 3290 and H. P. Naylor had 810.
P. A. Pratherabarelv nraea ae
Wendell Cunningham by 12 vote3.1
In the register's raee. Prather iee- I
ceived 4541 while Cunninghamliad
4529.
Sam Enaterwood was unopposed
in the trusteeVerare and Robert A.
Everette was the only candidate in
the Circuit Court Clerk's race.
Votes in the sixteenth district,
composed of Pierce, South Fulton
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Robe, t a. %VC rett   410
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1 A barn, located on the farm of
I Weldon King on East State Line.was completely destroyed by fire
of unknown origin early Sunday
I morning. The local fire depart-
ment was called about 530 a.m.,
' and the other buildings were saved,
but the fire had such a headway
that the barn could not be saved.
A large quantity of wheat, bar-
ley and baled hay, as well as tools,
was destroyed. The loss was parti-
ally covered by insurance.
Mrs. King Injured
Mrs. King was painfully injured
during the fire, when she turned
her ankle on a brick in the yard
and pulled the ligaments In the
ankle.
Eccles Offers Seven-Point Plan
To '1 void Threat Of Infhttion
New York-Marriner S. Eccles.
chairman of the board of governors
of the Federal Reserve System, pro-
posed yesterda.t a program of fiscal
and credit policies by which the
United States might be able to
avoid the economic ilLs of inflation.
Eccles outlined his recommenda-
tions in the August issue of Fortune
Magazine and listed seven ,specif lc
points of his Program.
In order that the Government
might capture a large pare. of de-
fense expenditures and reduce con-
sumer demand for goods wh.,re the
supply is inadequate he said, four
types of taxation would have to be
relied upon:
Corporation iproine and excess-
profits tages ireatly increased
normal and steeply graduated sur-
taxes on Individual incomes' high
excise taxes on durable consum-
ers' goods, and thheritance and gilt
taxes.
Other prOposals advanced were:
Greater vanity said more wide-




With fifteen out of the 22 pre-
cincts counted it appears that the
following are winners in their vari-
ous races in the democratic primary
held in this county Saturday, Harry
Waterfield, Homer Roberts, Mike
Johnson, Gip McDade, Elmer
Murchison and Clardy Holland.
At noon today the votes in all
precincts through the Court house
precinct had been counted
In the race for state representa-
tive, Harry Waterfield seems a sure
A ceiling on apicutural prices winner with 2.247 votes in Hickman
county to James Warren's 1208. In
creases which tend to start the
and restraint against wage in-
Fulton county. Warren holds a
slight edge, the votes being Water-spiral of wage-price-cost-of-living
field, 1125 and Warren, 1323.
Homer Roberts holds an 850 vote
lead over his nearest opponent, C.
L. Walker. present county Judge,
Who is seeking reelection. Vot-
ing in the County Judge's race is as
follows, 1359: Shaw, 155.
Roberts. 1359: Shaw, 155.
Mike Johnson looks like the win-
ner in the sheriff's race, having
polled 1098 votes in the first 15 pre-
cincts. His opponents votes are:
Rogers. 233; Rose, 578; Thompson,
609.
The jailer's race is still wide-
open, with McDade. Wynn and
Shanklin the present jailer, in the
lead. McDade holds a 421 vote
lead over Wynn, who Is gaining in
Chicago.-State governments ark? the Western end of the county.
expending nearly $6,000,000 on ad- Votes in this race are: Shanklin,
vertising this year -plugging every- 606: Wynn 626; Roper, 193; Mc-
thing from Idaho baked potatoes to Dade, 1047; Darnall. 19.
choice sites for Army arsenals. Elmer Murchison appears to have
And many state treasuries are
recouping the money from the till.,
of their favored state aroducts.
the Council of State Govamments
reported Sunday after a national
survey
Florida, with thel ja,rgest_adver-
Using budget of $:25,000, ralaes
$750,000 through so excise tax on
citrlua fruits. The V19.000 worth of
publicity for Idaho potatoes comes
from a levy on the crop. Washing-
ton apples and Iowa butter likewise
provide their state ad.ertising bud-
gets.
The advertising bureaus, c:-igi-
nally designed to attract tourists,
have reaped a bumper crop of visi-Clyde 11111. Jr., of this city has tors this year, one gd the lar:r.est inaccepted a position as assistant en-
gineer on a federal project at Dan- 
history.
vine. Ky.. for the duration of the
summer. Clyde, Jr., who is a stud-
ent at the University of Kentucky, Unexpected Needs
college of engineering„ recently
completed his work at the seven
week's engineer's camp near Jack-
son. Ky.
He spent the week-end in Ful-
ton with his grandmother. Mrs. W.
M. Hill. Ha. was accompanied home
by Wynn Ward of Spokane. Wash-
ing:cm, who is also a University
student, and who is working on
this Danville project.
advances
Selective direct price con.,rols in
'certain fields.
Said Eccles. "If we will do what-
- ever Is needful, even though we may
:have to abandon for the thne be-
j Mg some of our cherished economic
freedom, we shall bequeath to
'posterity a country that is strong
and sound, an economic s tern
that has vindicated itself."
Bombed (hit rfeeth
Make All Madder
Than 3 T4 npedoes
Philadelphia. - Alt Dalton Ls
bloomin' well fed up with Herr Ha-
ler.
Thr es sat. were torpedoed
from r'jthrl the stralian merch-
ant *urine coeik Once he spent
twenty-four honk Li the Atlantic
Ocean before belig fished out and
once he drifted or four daps in a
life boat.
But what Made Alf really mad
was.a. bomb, dratood near him et
Clydebank, Eneland, a couple or
weeks ago. Taw explosion knocked
out his teeth- upper plate. Now
he can eat only mush, s011iki and
puddings.
Clyde ILI:14W.
V orkinig 'In Dan rill(
spread salt of U. S. securities to at-
tract both large and small ac-
cumulations of savings into the
Treasury
Giving the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem authority to deal with excess
bank reserves when necessary.
Credit Restrictions
Restriction of all types of con-
sumer installment credit.
More widespread and higher em-






• NOTICE ALL MASONS
• 
• POLICE COURT I. 
1 Mrs. Landon Roberson 'ias been
 I admIttEd for treatment.
• Roberts Lodge No. 172 F. • 
Mrs. Bill Barber is getting along
as well as eould be expected since. & A. M. ii,m meet in stated . James Ethridge, Pam Owens
. Jim Ammons. and William Barna a major operation.• Communication at 7:3$ P.M., 
Mrs. C. c; Sloan and son are do-
1.6.44.4.4.1.4.4.4.1•46& 4̀,44.114.2.•—•..44+0.4
• Tuesday. August 5th. Pei- •
• lions to be received, and pay- •
• meet of does. All members •
• urged to attend, visitors
• all welcome.
• T. J. SMITH, W. M. •
• GEO. C. HALL Seey. •
son,' all white, were fined five
dollars and costs each on charges
of public drunkenness by the
South Fulton Court.
Lee Roach was fined five dollars
and, costs by the South Fulton
Police Court on a charge of public
profanity.




Moscow -- Harry L. Hopkins, per-
sonal representative of President
Roosevelt, conferred privately for
three hours Mat night with Premier
Joseph Stalin at the Kremlin, and
upon emerging voiced his increased
esonviction that "Hitler is going to
lose this war."
It was the second meeting be-
tween Hopkins and Stalin In a con-
tinued discussion on the' question
of U. S. supplies and equipment to
add the Soviets.
Hopkins also talked again with
Commissar for Foreign Affal-s
Vyachealav Molotov.
Hopkins carried his brief ease in-
to the Kremlin and It was under-
stood he told the Russian leader
that American production of war
materials would surpass any for-
eign estimates, particularly in
Planes.
U.S. Ambassador Laurence Stein-
hardt accompanied Hopkins on his
visit to Molotov but the Stalin-





rolling schedules and new, unex-
pected demands from Britain are
handicapping steel production, the
'magazine "steer reported Sunday.
While noting that the rapidly
changing world satiation made
these handicaps unavoidable, the
weekly review olaeryed:
"Makers barely get launched on
one course of action when a new
ruling by a government body, or a
flood of new priorities, causes re-
visltons of order books and sche-
dules and makes for loss of time"
American Fliers
In R. A. F. Down
First Bomber
- -
Lot don .- The American Eagle
Squadron of the It A.F. destroyed
Its first German bomber Sunday, a
Dornier-17 over tIte English Chan-
nel.
It was Up sixth plane credited
to the milldam.), however, the Air
Ministry told. The others were
heiters.
Gregory Augustus Daymond, 20,
of Los' Angeles. the "baby" of the
the squadron, added the bomber
to a previous bag of two fighting
Mrs. Rupert Moore and baby con-
tinues to do nicely.
John Bostic is reported improv-
ing.




:lorries All Four Wards By
(:ksse Margin
Over Peeples
By a margin of 78- votes, and
carrying all four wards in the city
election, T. T. (Tome Boaz was
named Mayor of Fulton in Satur-
day's primary over R. C. Peeples.
Mr. Boaz polled 524 votes, while
Mr. Peeples trailed with a total of
448. In only one ward did either
candidate establish a long lead,
this being the third. Here Mr.
Peeples had 142 to 190 for Mr.
Boaz.
In Number One Mr. Boaz had
100, while& Peeples had 92. In
Number Two Mr. Boaz polled 110
to 90 for Mr Peeples. The third
was 190 to 142 for Mr. Boaz, while
Number Four was a real horse
race, with Mr Boaz getUng 124
and Mr. Peeples 122.
the tax commissioner's race cinch-
ed holding a 800 lead over his near-
est opponent He has a total of
1387 votes, while Prather has 5138
and Moore, 382.
Clardy Holland, seeking reelec-
tion as Cylipity WU( t clerk, is-a de-
finite winner. having 2040 votes to
Barnett's VI
Washington.- When a sailor set-
tles down in his hammock for an
evening's reedit* does he pick out
a story of adOenture on the briny
deep? He does not For real excite-
ment give him a Western any time. J. L. Jones and James Meacham.
'These were selected by the votersTo the man who sails the seven
from seas. Moby Dick is just 
anotherr a field of eleven. The vote
whale, but Deadeye Dick, or any one 
for the eleven WRS as follows:














The campaign was one of the
quietest ever held in the city, with
little interest being manifested be-
fore the primary date. Mr. Boas.
who has been a member of the City
Council f9r the past sixteen years,
will succeed Paul Delayer, who is
now finishing out his third term
and who did not qualify for re-
electIon. Mr. Boaz is thoroughly
cor.versant with city affairs and
without doubt will give the public
a good administration. During his
long years of service for the city
he has been known for his censer-
vatisun and his quiet determina-
tion to do right thing for the ad-
orncernent of community affairs at
all times.
- Conseil ls Named
Only one member of the present
city council will be on the new
body to take over city affairs after
this year. Only two asked re-
election and one of these was de-
feated R. C. Pickering was re-
elected, but J. N. McNealy was de-
feated. The new council will be
composed of the following men:
Smith Atkins, R. C. Pickering,
Frank Brady, Charles Gregory, Or,
This report of the Navy's taste ar es ,regoey
came today from Miss Isabel Du-
James Meacham
bois, director of libraries In the Bu-
Frank Brady
reau of Navigation. 
Dr. J. L. Jones
A battleship's library, she said, 
J. N. McNealy  
numbers 2,000 volumes and that of 
Clay McColluan
Ford Homra  
a submarine, 150 Officers and men
read approximately 2.000,000 books 
Harry Murphy
J. Paul Bushart
a year Each ship gets a change of
books every thsee months.
Tastes range from international
law to detectiv starts, but with the
enlisted personliel fully 50 per cent
of the demand Ls for strictly West-
ern stuff.
HULL TO GO BACK VI JOB
AFTER MONTH OFF SUNDAY
...White Sulphur Springs. W. Va.,-
Secretary of State Hull will end a
month's vacation in the West WI,
ginia mountains and return to
Washington Sunday, his secretary
said today. Apparently recovered
from the mild Illness which forced
him to take a fist from Washing-
ton duties, Hull glade his first ap-
pearance on the golf club's putting
green a week ago.' •
Sugar Hoarding May Backfire On
Many Persons Over United States
Washington Apparently fear-
ful that the war may cause short-
ages. American consumers have en-
gaged in another sugar-hoarding
spree but it may backfire on them.
Despite government assurances
that supplies Were ample, officials
said today Unit housewives, candy-
makers, inantlfecturers of other
predates tegsking sugar, whole-
salers and retailers have bought
sugar ata record.-breaking rate this
year to band up reservestocksfor
use in case of a scarcity or stratos-
phere prices.
This heavy bond act** had
one natural two- a apparp rise
In prices. Today those otiose are
the tugboat slow the wars start
in lois. Wisest a leintlar 'Okuda of
Moran lid 'Oh governaillit to
WOO asatie $agas to cheek to ma-
mma. allf w#01 is being gobted at
about $3.60, duty-paid basis. per
hundred pounds 11,4 MO Tort.
Agricultural Department officials,
who ordinarily are able to control
sugar prices effectively. consider
present quotatione excessive.
Under a sugar imam taw, the
Agriculture deparkliant has the
power to My how 111111116 may
be marketed In thealligeity In eny
year, and to divide thee qsanitty
anions various predating areas tin-
der a quota system. Sr fossomeing yr
reducing the quotas,: ummenyis
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MEXICO NO PLACE FOR 
GERMAN
INTRIGUE
German diplomats in the Weste
rn
Hemisphere are learning that the 
Good
Neighbor Policy and inter-Am
erican
co-operation for peace and defense
are not mere catch phrases. Th
ey are
also finding out that the soil of the
New World is not fertile ground f
or
Nazi plots and Nazi putsches.
Bolivia recently made quick work
of cleaning up a Nazi conspiracy by
arresting the leader and giving the
German Minister his walking papers.
Argentina rounds up a nest of German
plotters and tells the German Ambas-
sador to get rid of a radio transmitter
which was discovered in his diplo-
matic pouches. Brazil clamps down on
foreign language publications and or-
ders that they be printed in Portuguese
In the future. And Uruguitry, Colom-
bia and Chile rout out insurrectionist
elements and foreign agents.
Now Mexico enters the picture-
the same Mexico that was a hotbed of
German intrigue in 1917-and swoops
down on a Nazi-Fascist group, the Sina-
quistas, and tells the Berlin Govern-
ment it will not take dictation from a
foreign power The powerful semi•
military organization is told in no un-
certain terms that public demonstra-
tions will not be tolerated and the
German Ambassador is informed it is
none of his business how Mexico deals
with President Roosevelt's blacklist of
Axis firms in the republic.
The Mexico of a quarter of a cen-
tury ago was a very different place,
however. Then President Carranza was
willing to entertain German proposals
as a counter-balance to Yankee imper-
ialism. He waiethe recipient of the Zim-
mermann Note promising the return
of Texas, Arizona and New Mexico if
Mexico would join the Central Powers.
and that note as much as any single
factor caused the United States to en-
ter the war.
Now it may be said that Mexico,
with other Latin-American countries,
enters the economic war against Ger-
many and co-operates with the United
States to combat German penetration
of the Western Hemisphere; thanks to
the Good Neighbor policy and the new
ear of good will in the New World.--
Courier-Journal.
T. R. WENT FARTHE
A war correspondent says members
of the royal family of Great Britain
eat the same food that is eaten by aver-
age British, war-rationed.
That reflects good judgment. Even
in times of peace and plenty feasting is
bad policies on the part of a Chief of state.
When Theodore Roosevelt was
President a Washington correspondent
filled a glittering column by presenting
as fact his imagination's utmost effort
at describing White House meals.
Nobody could eat such meals re-
gularly and survive the four-year term
of Presidents, but Theodore Roosevelt
did not laugh it off.
He quickly presented the lighite
Rouse menu to the nation. He 4uid
his family lived plainly, take it frmnbim.
They ate, for example, for brtak-
fast, the hard-boiled eggs whichNtrere
left over from another meal, agO all
they ate at other meals was simpiltaind
rather manse fare.
The 'reasonable suppositign • Was
that they provided pudding at.jellitfor





James Wallace Gordon has return-
ed train Louisville, where he has been
attending school.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fall and children
have returned from a week's stay at
lled Bowling Springs, Tenn.
Thomas Smith has returned from
Paducah, where he has been a patient
In the I. C. Hospital.
ag.Mrs. Jim Hutcherson, Mrs. W. P. Mc-
Adams, Misses Jane McAdams and
Mies Margaret Butts are visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Hester in Memphis.
Bob Taylor and Guy Tucker are
spending the day in Hickman on business.
Cleo Finch, manager of the Fort
Meigs Motel in Toledo, Ohio, is the guest
of his father, V. R. Finch, and family.
Clayton Ayres of Memphis is the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ayres on Fourth St.
Miss Juanita Jones of Wilmore, Ky.,
is the guest of Mrs. J. J. Owen. Miss
Jones represents the state organiza-
tion of the W. C. T. U.
Miss Grace Holley has returned to
her home in Troy, after visiting her
sister, Mrs. S. C. Douglass. The latter
accompanied her home for a short visit.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Bowlin left yes-
terday for a visit to friends in Mont-
gomery and Birmingham.
Mrs. J. L. Kermeen has returned




Guarantees that the Japanese Gov-
ernment may give as the result of the
Tutuila incident to respect lives and
property of Americans in China will
mean as much or as little as the Army
determines. The civil government of
Japan has long since lost control of
the military and it may be doubled
that the newest Cabinet, filled with
generals and admirals, has much in-
clination to restrain the firebrands run-
ning wild on the mainland.
Quite aside from that, however, it
would be native to put trust in any
guarantees,, from the Government it-
self. Its current record is not as spec-
tacular as the Germans' in treaty-
breaking, but it is just as complete.
Diplomatic usage may require some
kind of promise, but that it can have
any more weight than the solemnly
signed treaties so willfully torn to bits
during the past decade may properly.
be doubted.
The American and British Govern-
ments, which ten years ago couldn't
agree on a common policy with respect
to Japanese aggression in China, are
acting in concert in the Far East now.
They will know what value to put on
Japanese promises. In the meantime,
both are following the old formula of
putting their trust in God and keeping I
their powder dry.-Louisville Times.
111111111=11111111111.1  FOR SALE: Piano, cheap. Vinod
condition. Also living room suits.
1201 Cedar. Adv. 127-1K.
1 MIlliromons
I
1 FOR BALE-Stove wood cut any
!length, also sawdust CASEY Min
COMPANY, edge of city limits, Clin-




!siiflLi mats Per Were
( .)(Marge lee
flaw illaeldkine 4 els. Per Keed%
011idasam W.)
1-Stz linseelle‘'11 eta. Pee Were
Illoolhose Nesabers
ilmimaisrL 014111Mid as Kent&
=ST BIM OF THE WE
WANTED-White oak stave tim-
ber suitable for whisky barrel pur-
poses. Will buy by the tract or by
the cord delivered at our mill yard.
$110.00 3-Plece Had Living Room THE CASEY STAVE COMPANY,
Suite (Ube new)  _44940 edge of city limits, Clinton high-
$79.50 2-Piece Living Room Suite way, Telephone 98. Adv. 131-6t.
(used 3 months) ----------$42.50
$69.50 2-Piece Mohair Living Room
Suite  221.50
Ram 2-Pans Living Room Suite
(looks iamb $19.50.
444.50 Kitchen Cabinet __.. _421.50
439-20 Kitchen Cabinet (never soil-
ed)  $27.50
$140.00 1210olltie Range (all porce-
lain, like new) _ _ _____ ._$64.$0
Mese Charter Oak Range_ ._ _432.50
$99.30 Mince Table-Top 011
Range (used less than 2 months,
now  $79.00
Other ntodale $9.75 up
25 lee Re411121Paters 43.00 up
We speolidWe In all repair and
refinish watt.
EXCHANOR FURNITURE CO.
TelephOpe 25 - Terms
FOR RENT: Two unfurnished
rooms on Fairview. Phone 18. Adv.
181-tf.
FOR RENT: Modern 6-room cot-
tage on Arch Street. Call 26. Adv.
139-tf.
-P/A-dilit: tanning and -Eating
peaches ripe now. Peaches are
cheaperthis year. DrIve over and
get your fruit. Drive over after
supper and get your peaches. Thou-
sands of bushels peaches and ap-
ples ready from now on. PIPERS
NURSERY, Clinton, Ky., Adv.  
I79-14t. .
AMONG TIIE COUNTY AGENTS
Members of homemakers' clubs spon-
sored the planting of 250 elm trees along
highways in Hopkins county.
Seven clinics were sponsored by
Logan county homemakers' clubs, with
85 children in Attendance.
Twenty-five families in McCracken
county are demonstrating the possibili-
ties in home food production.
More than 600 families in Laurel
county are enrolled in a county food
for defense club.
Growers of hybrid corn if,
county are striving for a 99 -pct. stand.
Estill county farmers are giving
more attention to sheep and poultry
this season.
Ten combines harvested most of the
wheat crop in Lyon county. A few
farmers used binders.
J. H. Wolfe, living in Disputanta
community, has been named the mas-
ter farmer of Rookcastle county.
It is estimated that 40000 pounds of
vetch seed will be sowed in Lee coun-
ty this year.
Grasshoppers damaged the tobacco
crop in Bracken county, despite heavy
use of poisoned bait.
Approximately 100 rugs were exhi-






Y01:1 CAN BORROW $100
XL •you .can repay
$1.67 A WEEK














Good Plumbing Reasonable Price
We are always glad to 'figure with you on plu
mbing
job. of any kind, and our prices are always 
reasonable.
We also furnish you with the boss in coal at all times
P. T. JONES & SON





Corner Carr andThird Street





• • • • • • • • •
Cash You 'Payment Including
Borrow Pun. and Interest'
$50  tePaY  
$100  KePaY $111.371 weCek Ir.(' have in stock
 $3.28 week Several Good Values in
$300--- _ -- Repay 
*Based on 90 month pran7 
Week flied Electric Refrigerators-I
Borrow swiftly, /amply. ewe's:* on ! 1_4 cu. ft.-Stewart Warner
YOUR signature. furniture, run.o or
livestock Lawful rates only. i 1-6 en. ft-Crosley Shelvador
Why ray More?
When Its Time For A Loan, See 11-7 en. 
11.-Kelvinator in
TIME . 1 good condition and priced
' FINANCE CO., Incorporated , 
right.
• •  ('oupon Below '
121 S. 7th. Phone 22. Mayfield, Ky. Also low prices on Ice Re/rig-





• • • •
. and Breakfast Room Furni.
• Lure.
•,4th. Street Furniture
 • :I Store
•  Phon Ale 164 -A ums Moldy. Mgr
FOR REM' Nice house. New
!furnace. decorated through-
l out. _L. Harilt.
LOAF NEXT WINTER!.
4-0/°11-14744%fi.°I
CFT the tbermoirtin--and rides
, ahile
13 Iron Firemen works! Install 
so Iron
Fireman ittologur coal burner 
in your
furnare. era rem will get up 
every
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IN s I ALL Now
fin COAL COMPANY
Strength In The Foundation
A business enterprise of lasting importance is somewh
at
like a giant bridge that spans the mighty stream. I
f it as to
stand the lest of time, it must be built upon a solid foundatio
n.
Thirty-three years ago this month, the BROIVINIK
MILLING COMPANY came into existence. Founded upon sol
id
principles, this firm has enjoyed the confidence, good-will sa
d
patronage of a majority of the people In and around FULTON
.
We appreciate this fact and would like to offer our 
sincere





One Door Left Unlocked
One door left unloeked-o thief comes 
in cosily
and • few minutes property which you value highly
Is gone, perhaps beyond recovery.
So, one policy improperly written or not wri
tten
at all may open up your home or your business 
.„
loss by fire.
Why not cheek over these matters with us? We 
•%have made a long study of insurance problems and 
have an adequate knowledge of the subject. We are
glad to talk over any insurance matter without ally
obligation on yoUt pall.
ATKINS Instruct Agency












In a beautifully solemnized cere- al.
mony at 8:30 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing, August 3, Miss Yvonne Homra,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Kaolin
Homrn, became the bride of .1ohn
Ray Hunter, son of Mrs. B. 0. Huff
and Mr. Huff The marriage took
place in the First Christian hurch
audittirium with the pastor •,f that
church, the Reverend William
Woodburn. performing the single
ring ceremony.
The altar, before which the vows
were exchanged, was very tastefully
arranged in front of a bcrkgr,und
of greenery. A tall arbor, stsrid-
Mg at the back, was covered with
southern smilax and honeysuckle
topped with a wedding bell of roses
and other mixed flowers and a
white ribbon bow. In the center
front was a huge basket of
mixed summer flowers and six
ferns and on each side were floor
baskets of hydrangias awl ferns,
arranged around four standa,ds cf
white tapers. In the bacrground
were two very large palms.
Preceding the ceremony Mrs.
Walter Voelpel. pianist. played
"Serenade" by Schubert, "Tram-
elle" by Schumann and "Ave
Maria" by Schubert for the light-
ing of the candles. Mrs. Robert
Roland. soprano, sang "At Dawn-
ing" by Cadman and "Because" be
D-Hardelot. "The Bridal Chorus"
from "Lohengrin" by Wagner was
used for the procession and dur-
ing the ceremony Mrs. Vcelpel
softly played "LiebestrauM" • be
Liszt. Mendelsohnn's "Wedding
March" was used for the recession-
Grill in Union Oily, which was at. Doris Branch, .Miss Marilyn I
tended by fifteen friends. Shankle, Mies Sass hell Alexander,
The couple will be at home on kthis Martha Mien DuleY, and the
Third street until August 10 when tauten.
they will leave for an extended 
I PERSONALS
Rev and Mrs. C. 0. Sloan an- y 88011021100 of the new
nounce the birth of a son, born Sat- Tall Line Of lox Hats LAMBS'
urday night, August 2, 1941 at the TexaengItY. Grigg k Putnam. 154-1
Haws clinic. Rev. Sloan is the wag pasashy Mathew, has re-
pastor of the Nazarene church. sunise from uvington. Montana
• • • where she has been visiting rela-
°MOM TO MEET lives since May. She also spent a
The Annie Armstrong Circle of woes to yenowstame Park
the the First Baptist W. M. U. will rutin SHOWING of the new
meet tonight with Mrs. Cecil Am- wan uhe of pox Hat, Lawlor
old. TOGORRY. Or** Putnam, 194-1
Don Sensing returned .Saturday• • •
BRIDE-ELECT from an extended visit with rela-
IS HON01111211 AT SHOWER tires in Cedar Grove. N J
Comellbselking Miss Tina Miss Margaret Clark iiI St. Louts
Blanche Cook, bride-elect of Mac spent the week end with her par-
Weaks, Misses Lillian and Rosa May ents, Mr. and Mrs. Vodie Hardin,
Bell, Inez Shelby and Msg. Boyd Third street.
Henderson were hostesses to a de- Miss Virginia Ann Hill of Mem-
lightful bunco party and micelitme- phis was a week end visitor in the
ous shower Friday night at the city.
home of the Misses Bell, South of Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Allen of Pa-
town ducah spent the week end with
At the conclusion of the bunco reilithr" here.
games prizes were awarded as foi- Mr. and Mrs. C. M. conley and
lows: High, Mrs. Charles Todd; Mr. and Mrs.Tan Hart returned
First, Mrs. Boyd Henderson; Booby, 
last night front a Vacation trip
Mrs. Harry Stubblefield. through the Smoky M
ountains.
The honoree received many lovely 
Miss Corinne Lovelace went to
gifts. Late in the evening the hos- 
Paducah this morning tor a visit
teases served a lovely party plate 
with her niece, Mrs. A B Dunning.
Dc-
to the following guests: Mrs. Hoyt 
Little Bobbie McAlister of e
Bruce of Detroit, Mrs. Charles Todd, 
trolt Is visiting his grandparents.
Mrs. Harold Copeland. Mrs Wilford 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Z. McAlister, Carr
Jetton, Mrs. Harry Stubblefield, 
street.
Mrs. James C. BinkJ•Y. 
andJanetMr. and Mrs. B. 0. Copeland
Butter-
Pentecost. Miss Mildred Vancleave, 
 Mr. and Mrs. Noble 
worth of Paducah left Saturday
Miss Helen Ruth Cruce. Mies Mary for a vacation In the Smoky
Kate Pewitt, Miss Christine Dar- Mountains.
nell, Miss Louise Tuck. Miss Bes-
sie Arnold, Miss Louise Davis, Miss 
Miss Sheltie Bram of Nashville
Rachel Webb. 
left Saturday for Detroit for a




WEDDING AUGUST 1 
Mrs. Brodie Gambill and daugh-
ter, Marie, have returned to their
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Neal of home in .Detroit after a visit with
Fulton announce the marriage of relatives here. They were accent-
their daughter, Dorothy Helen. to partied by Mrs. Kate Gambill, who
Wilburn Allen son orthe late Cal- will be their guests for several
yin Allen of Fulton The marriage weeks. •
took place Friday evening in the Mr. and atre, - Enver ThOlniMan
parsonage of the First Baptist and daughter, Jette, returned to
church with the Rev. E. A. Autrey Detroit Saturday night. after a few
afficiating. Attendants were Mr. days visit with rglaihies here.
and Mrs. Robert Howell of this Mr and 'gent t. &fifth and
city. granddaughter,BUsenk .itellins, spent
ikitiAlten is a 'graduate of- Fele Sunday in Murray with their son,
filtdoI.1 diatis'of. 11940.' The T. M Smith, Jr. Thu .atter left
groom also attended Fulton High today for Detroit where he has 'm-
end is now employed with Hem* ateptied a position.
I. Seigel'Company. ' Francis Smith of P.idueah
. ed his parents here slusday.




The Bride, who entered the
church on the arm of her father,
wore a gorgeous wedding gown of
snow white satin, fashioned along
princess lines with buttons down
the back and long sleeves coining
to a point at the hand. The V-neck-
line was edged with seed pearl and
her finger tip veil was attached at
the head to a seed pearl tiarra. She
wore a short head veil, covering
the head and face, and carried a
while orchid and a white prayer
book.
Mrs. Al T. Owen, Jr., of !Sun
vine. Ky., attended her sister as
matron-of-honor, wearing a dress
of blue chiffon and a small pink
hat of ruffled net. Her flowers
were a nosegay of red rosebuds and
tube rases, tied with streamers of
pink and blue ribbon. The maid-
of-honor was MIMS Anialine Homra.
'sister, who was dressed in pink
taffeta with small net hat and
carried a nosegay of rosebuds and
tube roses, tied with pink ribbons.
Little Miss Shirley Hotnra, the
flower girl, wore a dress of orchid
net over pink with ruffled net hat.
and carried a hand bouquet.
Attending the groom as best man
was Jean Moon and ushers were
David Homra. brother of the bride,
Al T. Owens, Jr., of Munfordville.
her brother-in-law, Gene Speight
and Fred Homra.
Performing acolyte duties were
Misses Mary and Kathryn Hamra,
slitters of the bride, both wearing
I dresses of black chif (on.
I Immediately following the wed-
I ding a breakfast, including four
I courses, was served at the home of
flEW fitfilLV the bride's parents and attended
f- Inui
430tel. evraf•OatiitiLS 
wadding MOT. • hate weddinR
by members of the families arid
cake: teiPped with a miniatu
bride and grata,' formed the cen
erpiece for the dining table.
After the breakfast, the bi
and groom left for a honeym


















1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL Ds=
TOWN SEDAN. Good Tires. Motor
thoroughly reconditioned. A bar-
gain in value.
1940 CHEVROLET SPECIAL 
DeLUX
EPORT SEDAN. Low Mileage 
Well
handled by farmer owner. Clealr
upholitte*. Good Tires and T
ubes.. immearamminuale==einamdi
BARBECUE surrtR
will go to mindt. North Dakota SATURDAY IIICHIT
make their home. For travel*
Mrs. Hunter wore a fall dress Of 
Raymond IiIchatt entertained
with a barbecue clipper Saturday
tan with brown accessories, Duke-
Mrs. Hunter is a graduate of Ful- 
evening at his home near 
dom, honoring his guests Mr. and
ton High school, later attending Mrs. Ernest Thompson and
Murray State Teachers College for
a one year, and since that time has
been employed at her father's store.
Mr. Hunter is also a graduate of
Fulton High. He attended Chilli-
cothe Business College at Chilli-7
— cothe. Mo.. and upon graduation
from that college he accepted a
• • •
position as assistant clerk for Swift
& Company in Fulton. He has now MRS. LUCIAN STRoW
received a promotion to chief clerk COMPLIMENTS SON
st a plant In Minot. Mrs. Lucian Straw. compliment-• • •
Mg her son. Joe Toni Strow, on his attandad the wedding of Miss
DEMING-CLEMENTfi I Yvonne Hamra and Ray Hunter.
WIIDDING SATURDAY 
sixth birthday, was hostess to a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Thompson1 group of his friends at a party ;
The marriage of. Mrs. Emma , Friday afternoon. August 1, given ' of Memphis have rata/Med to their





ents of Fulton. took place Saturday Ii teen of Joe Tom's friends were pre-
evening, August 2. at 8:30 o'cloCk I sent and each gave him an attrac- I Wm. Martha Thompson,
1 Mr. and Mrs Al T. Owens, Jr.,in the home of the officiating min- itive birthday gift.
1 I have returned to their home inlater. Elder Charles L. Houser, , Games were enjoyed by the chit- ,
Munfordville. Kentucky after the, Maple Avenue. Attending them i dren throughout the hours and.
were the bride's sister, Mrs. -Bettie each was given a balloon favor. An I wadding of Mrs Owens' slater, Miss
'Lou Estes cf Martin, and Miss Sue attractively decorated birthday! Yaanne Hamra •
Clements. cake was served with ice cream to: Wu Kathryn Hanna has re-
The bride wore a dress of navy , the following: !Berried to techniciari salmi at the
University of Louisville  after spend-: blue with navy blue accessories and I Joe Tom, Douglas Speight, Mary .
Martha Reason, Charles Wade An- I int! the week-end with her parents.a shoulder corsage of gardenias and
James Thomas Nanney returnedI drew& Don Wright, Norman Strow.Itube roses.
Immediately following the wed- Jane and Jerry 
Hawks, Hal and to St. Louis yesterday after visit-
ing his mother Mrs. Shelton Hart!Becky Wiseman. Carolyn, Roberta, ,ding a reception was held • t i
a few days.
Green street to their nog BMW ell 
' Nail, Open
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Wilson and
family are moving low inns
Traladiss For MIMS
By Rufus T Strohm
Dean, I suier.•Hooki
Corrorpsoditoic, Sck••18
IS is the Seth lehltrelhellff of
the Intermit Iona ionsopmei.











hetes T. Strohm at. pros imately
iiee oirreentents
with American tine, that ere galas
11.C.H. service as Me uncial* or tease-
lag programs.
Ralph E. Weekt. presidia. Me
Said:
"TM I n tenet loztal 00Platepagld-
*nee Schools slot gefe more eds-
rational service In toy slugs for the
fees received than any Other Mu-
eational institution. whether pub'
Hely or privately owned, prerliail
for a like amount."
The urgent peed of • single in-
dustry (mat Mining) brought the
schools at Scranton. ea.. Mb belie
in 1861; the expanding :Met& of
many Industries bare t y
enlarged the spread of analli-
new. At find. there was way the
ncheol of tittles; today, there Cr.
MI different 'schools. each see etailled
by • corps of high.y eampettrbt
instructors.
When the first student was en-
rolled. he had no cipore of toonses,
because ou y one wa, offered: eight
years later there were to estaiilished
courses of instruction There are
now approximately 400 courses, pro-
viding facilities for training in a
vvide range of technical and engi-
neering atilnects, and in almost
every field of commercial endeavor.
More than 4.630.000 et udents have
been enrolled since tho ,.•hortla were
founded At present there are more












OF FRESH MILK FRIMA
fULTON AIRE MILK at,
4C tsiti
Miss Graze Cavender, who has
been visiting friends in Wiscon-
eon for the past month, has re-
turned home.
-- -
daughter, Sara May, Misaes Ina Sue
Brady. Peggy Hamlet Anna Jean
Parr.s, Betty Jean Bowies and Peg-
gy Hurst of St. Louis. attended the
ball game in Mayfield Friday night.
Miss Peggy Hamlet left Satur-
day tor her home in St. Louis af-
ter an 8 weeks visit with her grand-
., ariamother.
Miss Fent' Hurst of St. Louis
has returned home after a two
weeks visit with MISS Betty Jean
Bowles, Norman street
Henry Thomas of Sacramento.
Ky., is here for a visit, with /Aim
Martha .Sue Massie at her home op.
Eddings street. ,
Mrs. Elmus Preason returned to
her home in Jackson yesterday af-
Fuller-Brush deatte. h
ep one mother, Mrs. A. T. Cottle.)
ter a visit of a weds VC1th her
883. Adv
Mr. and Mrs. hill 
184-8t. 
Mitts Cedilla Lockwood of Pa-
little son Of 'Merest:this talent the
Ititbirts and 
Micah will arrive today 1.r a Visit
Ed-
week-end An Fuliort With Mrs. Sam 
with Miss Merilyn Shankie on 
Edwards and falba 
Collegechiles street.
Miss Mildred Mount hi s return-
daughter Jane of Detroit. Other Mrs. Roberts was formerly Miss 
ed from an extended visit si.ith rela-
guests were: Mrs. Kate Walters of Frances Wiseman. tives in Johnson
 City, Tenn.
Las Angeles. Mrs. Brodie Gambill Mr. and Mrs K. Hornra have _ —...v.see
and daughter Marie of Detroit, gone to Henrietta, Okla., where 
Mrs. Chester .Binkley, Mr. and Mrs. they will attend the funeral of
Jack Irvin, and Mr and Mrs. Frank thpeirrivautenclRe,ayMo. mN.arllaznot m
For-Gibbs.
rest. 'Penn.. spent the week-end
Camp
here with his father and friends. I
Miss Lucille Noffell of West
Tennessee Business College in Jack-
son. spent the week-end here and
Fulton Hotel
Remedeled throughout — Air
Conditioned — New Furniture
ROOMS - - 81.00 & up
Rates by Week or Month
Under new Management _
LEO (Lipp)) TERRELL, Mgr.
Int) CHEVROLET MASTER TOWN
EWAN. A bargain at any 
price.




rionl usbd ear bargain. '
LIFETIME SERVICE POLICY
WITH EACH USED CAR.
CITY MOTOR CO.
MAW k TAYLOR
Year Chevrolet Dail la the 
Test
Sixteen Years.
i Stanley M. Boyd, nton Owen







204 Maim - Tel. 199
• • •











Mr. and Mrs. Z. C. Cook. 108 
and Mrs. Water SILJNNY DIP'ad
Church street. announce the en-
gagement and approaching mar-
riage of their daughter. Tina
Blanche, to Mac Weeks, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Weeks of Water Val-
ley. The wedding will take place
Saturday. August 8 in the Metho-
dist parsonage in Water Valley,





Entertaining members of the E.
E. club and one visitor, Miss Elisa-
beth Ann Collins of IrAttaws, Miss
nettle Sue Houston; i 




thane on Bates street.
Attestant. place ' cards marked
Ike pieces of the *even guests and
a lady WM Mires menu was serv-
ed at card tables. Those present
were Miss Donna Meyer, and her










314 Walnut St—illtion, KY.
SWIMMING
POOL
skom 41=ilariat in Clean,
Water.
MINIM nevus:
9.11.11.00 10 P. M.









Washington, — ileer01111, of Lah-
or Perkirui reported Thlilisdav that
total non-agricultural 'eMployment
reached a nen ail-time With of 38,-
790,000 in June, with the addition
of 484,000 sinae the Carious eln-
ployment report in myj,
The increase waif ilipbmPriniad










324 Walnut SL-1Fulton, Ky.
• MADE IN AMERICA
111111%1 MAWR PATTERN
Soft pastel shades--China that will harmonize with many
different color corribinatious,

















Ctsoltbeg RIMS Meeit with , •If TO 110 AV, iwaftiovidos• tre•ft
iers Lose To Mayfield 6 to 5
in Final_ Union City Here Tonigl
Under a broiling sun in Mayfie
ld
yesterday afto limn the Tigers
bowed to the Browns in the 
ninth
inning when Bob Brooks doubled
to score Reesler with the 
winning
run. The Tigers had come front be-
hind to tie the score and go 
one
up lzs the sixth, and the Browns
 Vico It 
fought back to a tie in the eighth Derrick se 
and put over the winning run in I
vy c 
the ninth. Julian Burgess worked Bury"* 
p 
the full Irame for the Tigers, 
while
the Tigers sent Minor to the show Totals-
ers in the fifth and scored one run
on Tommy Tucker wit. 0 Burgess
 Maolog As
blasted a pitch over the fence fur iambic lb 
a homer Fulton had fourteen hits Nemitz 2b 
and Mayfield had tell. George Vico • Liteger lb 
had a double and a triple Lind : Manley rf 
Faudem had a double. Coleman1 et 
The victory gave Mayfield two iSch
r'pel ea 
out of three and forced the Tig-iSchnier
 lb 
era back into fifth plate by aMinot 
p 
game and a half. Mayfield went 
,Tucker p 
into a tie for second place. a itW xBrani: 
• 
Union City dropping to fourth Dyre p 
place. The Union City team will
















tted for Tucker in eighth.
x_
Fulton  001 112 000-5
mayfiela  310 000 Ilx-6
Summary: Errors—Reese, Der-
rick, Nemitz. Runs batted in--
Mani, •• 2, Coleman 2. Ressler, Peter-
son, Derrick, Vico. Burgess 2,
Brook:. Two-base hits—Faudern,
Kimble. Vico, Brooks. Three-base
hits—Vico. Home run—Burgess.
Sacrifice hits—Schroeppel. Double
plays-- 1femitz to Schroeppel to
:Schneider; Reese to Derrick to
Walker to Derick; Kimble to Nem-
az to Schroeppel. Lett on bases—
Fulton 9; Mayfield 7, Innings
pitched—By Minor 5 with 4 runs,
:8 hits: by Tucker 3 with 1 run, 4
hits; by Dry 1 with no runs, I hit
, Base oti balls—Off Minor 3: oft
Burgess 3. Struck out—By Minor







Come in TODAY or TONIGCT for 
Mayfield
Ropkinsvilile
FREE DEMONSTRATION . Buy \ 
 43
u n City 




952 Lake St.—Fulton — Phone 241 !Paducah .32
I •
when Sanitoned regularly
us summer suits will look new
with regular cleaning by our
=aloe Sanitone process. Samtone
pen.•trates to the heart of the cloth
fiber, =moves dust and pe
rspirAion,
revives dullcd colors, gives fabrics 
r
ei.h, alive look.
Our Sanitone service includes perfec
t
fin.shing, minor repairs, tightening
. buttons, and thorough final inspect
ieek,
Ca s us today. Pjornpt service.
GJOYJI
II EACH OF lillfSf 36 tints
.150.45 hik..mem
med. ea Ismilies.
SN FlOIMD• Gretil STATIS
isdkedeedle IMAM, ad MM.. Om
'pekoe' ,..G.,r.CleGaledd..e. Ye Si.., Go.
ha. nom, 1311."
e. • s..--. 0.
*telbo. Moto' vh.6.10.,... 0 C. SA V OR *0
106,... ft.&
''"'r •-" "6- 
Dewilea.




























The Tigers failed to get pitch-
ing in the Saturday night game In
Mayfield and the Browns romped
to easy victory 18 to 5. The Tigers
made a gOod start, scoring three
runs in the first inning on Lefty
Southard. and pulled Madsen
through for a couple of Innings,
but the fatal third brought a de-
luge of bases on balls and long
hits, Madam had been faltering in
control (Mtn the first, but good
fielding saved him for the first
two trumet In the third he walk-
ed two in a row, allowed a hit,
then forced in a man, gave way
to Bob Emrich. The latter forced
in two runs, gave up a double with
the bases loaded, filled them up
again and Monley smacked a hom-
er ovei the left field fence to score
a total of ten runs in the one in-
ning. Emrich finished the game,
allowing seven more runs and the
Tigers picked up two more before
the finish. Reese had four hits out
of fit trips to the plate and Tel-
show, who relieved Vico in left
field. had a pair. Madsen walked
five men and Emrich passed four
for a total of nine free trips to
first. Madsen was charged with
the gains.
Fulton
Reese 2b  
Derrick SS  
Peterson rf-c
Walker lb  
Mullen 3b  
Vico If 
Ivy rf-c  
Pautieni cf  
Madsen p 
Emrich p 






Manley rf 5 3
1
Ressleec '4 1
Sch'pel as 4 2
Southard p 0
' — — —
Totals 41 18 18 27 10
Fultett WO 001 010— 5
Ilayfiel,1  110 MO 041--18
Summary: : Errors—Derrick 2,
Telshow. Schronepel 3, Southard.
Rusts batted in—Peterson 2. Walker.
Manley 6, Reissler, Schroeppel,
Schoneider, Remit, 2. Wringer 2,
raudem Ivy. Southard. Coleivian.
Two-base hits—Litzinger, South,.
ard, Ivy. Three-base hits—Schnei-
der, Lioinger. Home run—Manley.
Sacrifice hit —Southard. Stolen
baaes—Nemitz. Double plays—Der-
rick to Walker; Nemitz to Schnei-
der; Emrich to Reese to Walker.
Left on bases-Fulton 8. Mayfield
11. Innings pitched—By Madsen 2
1-3 with 6 runs. 4 hits. Base on balls
--Off Widsen 5; of Southard 3: off
Emrich 4 Struck out—By South-
ard 10; by Madsen 2: by Emrich 2.
Losing pitcher—Madsen. Hit by
pitcher- Madsen, Coleman by Em-
rich. Si lineider. Umpires—Speck
and ;ones. Time-2:30.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Owensboro 2. Paducah 0.
itopkhi ville 8. Bowling Oreen 1.
Mayfield 8, Fulton 5.
Jacksoi, 4. Union City 2.
Training For Whim
•• 
By Rufus T. Strohm
rof the methods and measuresa litle doubt thatakt moms
that am been Instituted recently













war la &trope had neglected ap
Prentice training plow ems, bow•
ever, that altioition is being rapidly
corrected.
Probably the best equipped Indus-
tries is lb. I iiited States at the
outset of the defense program. as
far as trainins gore, were those of
the New Env land states There
luag•term appi entice systems slid
Mate Indust, oil schools had long
*listed and a, i, quickly geared to
definite Deeds In Connecticut and
Massachusetts ahem rushy small
but vital tudtiNtries are gathered
closely geographically, community
, training protumos, financed by the
' state but defibitely operated by and
for tb• Industries of the area, have
been successfully and rapidly de-
veloped •
From the experience of the years
and the acest, listed experience of
meeting mei rency training urob.
)rfnie CILIA* le,t few months. indite-
try Is leIflg hut Ii When the CI Isla
Passe, It will liaxe at its conimaud
the greatest it lily of skilled work.
men in world history and the
greatest Saul facilities
Now ilk a time tor manage-
ment to begin thinking about the
future Needs of the nioment
obviously insii.t be the ninfor con
sideration,* but lessons learned
should nut be totgotteu Some day
the army of skilled workmen now
being nested must be utilised at,
still further expanded. It Is a prom-
tern that must be answered by in.
lustry itself. •




Immim twese Gee dime
"1..4 a's Mom 1111.71=11114•Ma
SteeMee pteM4.5 ... MUM.,
whom .5. mare ..'..meer-reeiding,
weed plei•-•dhs enema WM yobs.
le SILT•ITI Ceml•0••Ite4
scatsii. waded, leapM-memeas mime
▪ ••., rem me • maimed m00% ideal
1151ls M.. .eird tur• Ind MI 5.4011•• lowhe
dwell 5 MAU., a pew dim
Mlle ,our Gem .P.Ina
drah I 71,111-F Mask.
Cem1.0, lel Seim aro
/ay.
New Yqrk, - - U. S. Navy transport
West Point is due to arrive here
Friday noon from Lisbon with 388
passengers, including 212 American
consuls and their famlies who were
ousted from Europe in a diplomatic





101 State Line St.
(A-rernarkably good-looking type..
(writer I with; new.' scientific am-
lptoeigaienta that give you finer
performance...Y.,: faster action
betterttypIng. Helps you
'advance your career; make bet-.
ter impressions,' or get higher
grades Enclosed to protect








Phone 85— Can Building
The passengers include sixty-
eight Ohineseclomata, sixty-five
American lihiment employes
other than consuls, twenSy-nine
American civilians and fourteen
foreigners.
The armed liner took 484 Axil
officials and their families to Lis-
bon on her outbound voyage.
..Tem5 lemma UM/ direelse•
kiti Ns Mow* or
Terminin Service now protects over
50,000 homes and buildings. We are
menaberr of the world's largest
termite control organisation. Play sate
agidast termite chunags by having a
Terminix Inspector check your proper-
ty fun those tiny, wood-catina insects.
Ask for this FREE Inspection today—
absolutely no obligation.
Perhaps you are renting a home and have an op-
portunity of buying it at a satisfactory price. Or may-
be you know of a home that can be bought at a reason-
able prier and would like to make such a deal. There
are many bargains in houses which are available.
If you have a modest sum to make a down pay.
ment, and have habits of thrift our service can aid you
In these deals. Our appraisers will examine the pro-
perty carefully and report promptly. Ownership of
such a home is possible within n few days under our
plan. 6
We have helped hundreds—we know we can help
Choose wisely when you buy a refrigerator today. %till
live with it a long time, so it will pay you to get the best.
General Electric, first choice of millions, is built to save
you money through the years. You'll minimize food wast-
age because Conditioned Air in the new G-E keeps
es fresh for days. You'll conserve electricity
the G-E Thrift Unit has an unsurpassed record
foe low-cost operation and 'educing ec000my.
me nears 04 COSTS IIIII MIMI TM STIER lullMIRIMMIUSIN
GENERAL ELECTRIC
